Notes

1. The modifiedPLUS membranes may be thermofused, self-adhered, applied in hot asphalt, or applied in cold adhesive. Consult Technical Data Sheets for specific information as well as priming requirements.
2. An air/vapor barrier transition membrane such as Blueskin® is installed prior to the wood parapet. This ties the roofing system into the wall air/vapor barrier to maintain continuity.
3. The overlay is mandatory on polyisocyanurate, polyurethane and all polystyrene type insulation panels. Ensure the overlay is designed to receive torch applied membranes when the base sheet is thermofused.
4. Cant strips are not required when the cap sheet flashing or all plies are thermofused.
5. Priming is required for all thermofused applications, except to Re-Cover Board or "torch safe" insulation products.